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EDITORS

unsolicited and accompanied by a note
such genuine interest and kindshowing
lliUVRD
yl
We take
L C Williams y2
Business Manager ness it was doubly appreciated
ASSOC AT
EDITORS
occasion to thank Mr Hills very much for
C T W aikiey 92
Literary Editor his remembrance and to say that all apprePersonal and Local Editor
OJ Da vi ics yi
ciate the kindly act Mr Hills has before
V W Boim
Exchange Editor and Assistant
shown his generosity and interest and this
Business Manager
is only one thing more to remind us that
we have a friend in him
and other
All communication
contributions
R

B

Editor in Chief

I

K

matter for publication

should be sent to R B
Hubbard
Business letters should be addressed and all bills
made payable to L C Williams
All subscriptions continued until notice of discontinuance is received and all arrearages paid
Communications and contributions solicited from
everyone connected with Kenyon College and
especially from the alumni
The editor in chief is personally responsible for
everything that enters into the columns of this
paper

The term now fast drawing to a close
has been in main respects a successful and
happy one for old Kenyon and her students
It has seen the revival of the Thelogical
Seminary the practical adjustment of most
difficulties in the report of the committee
on revising the Constitution it has seen
our foot ball club notwithstanding the
small number of students do itself and the
college proud
TERMS
00 PER YEAR SINGLE COPIES 10 CENTS
Last but not least in studies the college
has done remarkably well and next term
we hope to see all return refreshed and
ready for hearty work
May each one realize his anticipations
and have during the vacation a true holiday
On account of the absence of our regular
time
business manager his assistant who also
holds down the chair of Exchanges has
Being as it were an athletic number it
been compelled to give his entire attention
is
appropriate to say here a few words in
to business matters so the Exchange column
to our baseball team for next spring
regard
is necessarily omitted
Next month will
last year was on the whole a
Our
work
see this attractive feature of the magazine
failure
lamentable
and the fact that we did
in full operation and our esteemed contema
make
not
is largely due to
better
showing
poraries may look out for their usual dose
fact
did
the
we
not
that
practice
enough
of mush or mud
If we put a team in the field next spring
we should do everything in our power to
We are pleased to announce a pleasant have a nine that will do us justice We
surprise from Mr II N Hills 77 in the certainly have material for a very fair nine
shape of a generous contribution to the and it is just as certain that this material
Athletic Association Coming as it did with no training will make us take a back
i
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seat as it did last year To the end that
the best results possible ma be obtained
the manager announces that all candidates
for the baseball team will be compelled to
go into active training in the Gvm directly
after the Christmas holidays
Any one
who does not feel interest enough to spend
a little of his time at honest work may
give up all idea of being in the nine for
work in the Gym is absolutely necessary
before a man will be even given a trial on
the team
No work no play is the motto and it
will be strictly lived up to The team was
especially weak in batting last year and
this matter can be largely remedied by
proper work in the Gym Let this matter
be understood by all and those desiring to
be candidates come back with the idea that
they will cheerfully and faithfully do their
duty in this regard and we may expect a
team next spring of which we may be
proud although it should not win the

of our own free will

it should be compulsory the same as any other study
But let us give Philo one more chance
The coming term will really determine
whether the society will live or die A few
real earnest meetings at the opening of the
term may revive the dying interest and it
is certain that many more adjournments
simply from want of a quorum will complete the ruin Some of the members seem
only too anxious to find excuses for staying
away and often Oh I dont feel like going
tonight is given as a sufficient reison
Let those who really have the interests of
Philo at heart manifest them by doing their
duty Nothing except sickness or absence
from the town should be given or taken as
an excuse
We now have a chance to
prove ourselves let us see what the outcome will be

A

VISIT TO THE TEMPLE

championship

VOTIIING could be

more agreeable
visiting London the
first time than the possibility of
Jj
seclusion in the heart of a city which his
imagination had pictured as one bewildering
surging mass of humanity The lovelv bits
of green country streets with an air of
almost Sabbath quiet the trees looking in
at his very windows and all this bordering
upon the very centers of the citys life are
a constant source of wonder and delight
In spite of having grown somewhrt
accustomed to this we had a renewed feeling of astonishment when after less than
a half minutes walk from crowded roaring
Fleet Street we found ourselves in a grassy
court surrounded by plain substantial brick
buildings and experienced a sensation of
relief at the profound silence which made
so strong a contrast to the world from
all
which we had just come
We all need this training that is evident
This then is the place where for centuenough and if we do not choose to take it ries the majesty of English law has had its

Several

fl

times before

taken
occasion to speak of the work in Philo
this time our object is to speak of the lack
of it For a month now the society has
met each Wednesday night only to adjourn on account of no quorum
It is a
shame to see interest thus early dying The
society was revised only last year and now
we see it dormant again
This is truly a
pity and we suppose that we shall have to
go back again to the old system of compulsory rhetoricals Perhaps it would be the
best thing under the circumstances for as
it is a very few get any good out of the
exercises
When some of the delinquents
are made to feel that this work must be
be done somehow if not in the society then
under a professor they may really begin to
believe that Philo is not such a bore after
we have

a

surprise

to one

a
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Here nearly two thousand benchabode
ers and barristers have their chambers
which in case of bachelors means their
home as well as law office
The names of Temple and Inns of Court
are familiar to every one but exactly what
thev represent is I fancy as vague in the
minds of most persons as the processes of
law with which thev are associated
Once the property of the Knights Templars whence its name this site consisting
now of several acres of land and occupied
by more than twenty- five sets of buildings
was granted bv James I to two societies of

68

On a screen in the Hall the aspirant to
the bar of the Middle Temple posts his
name and various particulars concerning his
own life and position and that of his father
This he has to do two weeks before Call
Day
His call rests entirely with the
Benchers a body made up of Her Majestys
Counsel and holding all rights of governof
ment in this voluntary association

practitioners
Going on through the Temple Garden
past the fine tennis court and handsome
library we come to the fountain famous in
This was the spot which
song and story
Tom Pinch and his sweet sister Ruth
la wyers
We have come in through Middle Tem- agreed upon as a meeting place when his
ple Lane a narrow alley looking like an days work was over and the fountain
entrance to private grounds and are now which Dickens sa i might have leaped up
This and the Inner twenty feet to greet the spring of hopeful
in the Middle Temple
Temple are the most famous of the Inns of maidenhood that in her person stole on
Court Their names define the positio of sparkling through the dry and dusty chanThe place too where
each with respect to the old city limits at a nels of the law
found himself
Westlock
friend
Toms
John
called
a
the
third
time when there was
at the same
course
of
by
accident
quite
Outer Temple
in the afternoon
time
We are free to wander about at will and
No definite boundary marks the limits of
silk or
see no one except an occasional
Temple so presently we are walking
either
as the Queens Counsel and their
shift
in
the
garden- of the Inner Temple looking
called
less fortunate brother barristers are
over
the Victoria Embankment to the
out
all
in
of
the
his
pomp
chambers
pussing to
Thames
and
gown
wig
Here at some times in the day may be
We go first through Brick Court where
the drills of the Inns of Court Volunseen
Goldsmith had his chambers and disturbed
a name
called the Devils Own
teers
bv his social festivities the meditations of
since
have
the
enrollment
the
borne
which
him
below
floor
Blackstone on the
of the company at the time of Napoleons
On our way to the Middle Temple Hall
threatened invasion and one which some
we pass the entrances to many more courts
might be disposed to consider significant
all associated with the names of men famous
considering
the profession from which they
This hall was opened
in law or literature
are
drawn
by Queen Elizabeth who led the dance
The Temple garden is the resort on sumwith her Lord Chancellor to whom tradition says her attention was first attracted mer afternoons of myriads of poor children
by his proficiency in this art Even later who have their wretched homes within a
than that those studying for the bar have stones throw of the seclusion and beauty of
been required to learn to dance ami have the Temple precincts and who are enabled
been deprived of their commons for refus- by the generosity of the Benchers to enjoy
ing to make use of this accomplishment on its attractions
The last and crowning object of interest
festive occasions
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is the Temple Church
This represents a
a style of architecture of which there are
only one or two more existing specimens
the entrance to the nave being domes- haped
The seats in the round as it is
called are free to everyone but those inside
the nave are reserved for the members of
the Temple to which they are not allowed
to take even their own families
In church too the division between the
Inner and Middle Temples is preserved the
members of the former sitting in the southern half of the church and those of the latter
in the northern
On the roof above the

Middle Templars is their heraldic device
Lamb and Flag and on the opposite side
Pegasus the emblem of the Inner Temple
The order of a Bencher will procure a
seat in the nave but we not being provided
with that and not having the necessary
assurance to resort to means which have
been potent in some cases and send in an
order signed Half a Crown
took our
places in the round
and enjoyed the
most perfect musical service we had beard
in any church even if we could not hear
much of the sermon
Ada I Aver
a
a

THE WOOSTER GAME
30 TO

2

was started by a punt from Walkley W to
Work
We gained 6 yards The ball was
then played up to our 25- yard line when
Long made a run and touch down Ross
kicking the goal time 13 minutes Ross
Chalfant and Tyndall made heavy rushes
though our men worked hard and Work
made a touch down by a run of 5 yards No
goal
The ball was punted from the 25yard line and downed by McGaw Work
then made a splendid run of oyer 40 yards
and touch down
No goal Foley punted
after lining up several times Ross made a
punt to Walkley C who started on a run
with a nearly clear held While running
at a great pace he collided with Chalfant
who according to all accounts made no
attempt to tackle him but in trying to hit
him was knocked senseless by a blow from
Walkleys head on his neck Walkley
allowed his kind- heartedness to interfere
with his foot- ball playing and stopped when
he had almost

a

clear

field

before

him

Time was called for 5 minutes Julliard taking Chalfants place
After several plays
Tyndall forced his way along like a bull for
15 yards Ross after two more downs was
shoved across the line and made a touch
down No goal Time was called at the
end of
minutes which had been settled
upon as the length of a half The score was
iS to o

After ten minutes rest play resumed and
Wooster started with a V gaining 25 yards
After one more down we obtained the ball
but Walkley C fumbled and a safety was
the result
After the punt off on which
we gained McGaw made a run and then
Work made a touch down No goal Then
WOOSTER
POSITIONS
KENYON
Andrews
Right End
Scott Hoglen made a very good run but was
Tyndall
Right Tackle
Kunts hurt Walkley C
taking his place and Xcfl
PhHps
Right Guard
Buttolph
Campbell
Center Rush
Beeson playing full back
Tyndall made a touch
Bogle
Left Guard
Klinhans
down
Goal
Chalfant
On
Left Tackle
the next punt Ross
Sheerin
Long
Left End
Storch fumbled and we gained
Foley
30 yards
Work
Right Half Back Walkley W
McGaw
Left Half Back
Hoglen made a bad pass but we downed the ball
Alexander
Quarter Back
Foley
Ross
Full Back
Walkley C although losing 5 yards
Foley then made
The ball was in our possession and play a try for goal from the field but failed
the
The game with Wooster on Nov 15th
was an agreeable surprise to all Wooster
excepted The day was bad raining some
during the game and the grounds were
very slippery
Play was called at 350 the
men lining up as follows
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ball not being kicked hard enough though
straight Ross attempted to punt the ball
out but it hit Kuntz who was about 6 yards
from the line and it bounded back where
WoosRoss was obliged to make a safety
ter immediately raised a hue and cry and
tried to get out of it but it was decided a
fair safety
It was now too dark to piny
and time was called after 22 minutes of
play and the ball to be played from Woosters 25- yard bne That was good enough
to satisfy us
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Every body played well and the enthusiEvery one rather looked
asm ran high
for a walk- over for Wooster and when it
took them nearly 14 minutes to get the first
touch down we felt encouraged

THE THANKSGIVING GAME

Thanksgiving the 27th proved a most
disagreeable day as might have been expected The team left for Columbus at 7
NOTES
a m and soon it was snowing merrily
Bobby kicked on Bceson but it did no seeming to be bound to give us a chance to
good
The game was called
play in dirty weather
O
S U boys wishof
the
many
The train Sunday morning was nearly an about 10
The teams
to
afternoon
home
that
go
ing
hour late
Little Bobby Walson and his whistle did lined up as follows
POSITION
VON
the referee act
Lincoln
Center
Williams
Keiser
Right Guard
Beeson
Capt Smith and his little barbs created Buttolpli
Richardson
G
Right Tackle
blood
for
out
a
noise
they
were
quite
Patterson
Right End
Buttolph II
Left Guard
Whitacre
Kleinhans
59 minutes were played instead of 43 as Sheerin
Left Tackle
Hugging
End
Ellis
Left
Storck
Moxics watch was oft
the Voice says
Foley
Foster
Quarter Back
Ross is a powerful punter when he kick- Walkley W
Schafler
Righ HalfBack
Tohnson
Left HalfBack
Scott
ed the ball it generally went a few yards
Bjonson
Full Back
Walkley C
Tyndall Woosters Indian was one ol
Mr Brusie was umpire Morrey of O S
the most gentlemanly fellows and players U refere and Ilendman time keeper As
they had
substitutes we had Doelittle Speer Rifen
It would hardly be fair to mention the berick and NefT but none of them were
play of any one of our team in particular needed
The game started with the ball in our
all played so well
we having the north goal After
possession
Duerr and Cox were anxious to be taken
and no gain Walkley W
several
downs
down so they could watch the game but
gets the ball and runs for 10
Schaeffer
kicks
the rain prevented
Bronson
then punts and O S U
yards
Some one said that Alexander got fooled
used
by O S U and a gain
V
The
gains
when he attempted to knock Walkley W
and Schaeffer
Then
yards
of
Johnson
3
down It looked that way
work the criss cross and Schafler gets a
That safety was good Wooster has it touch down Time 6 minutes
up her head and boasts of not being scored
The ball was then played from the 25
against in two years They can not hon- yard line Scott runs but no gain then O
estly say it any more
S U gets the ball and in a punt by Schaeffler
Walkley W gets the ball and gains a
usual
in
for
their
share
The chimes came
little
Then he runs again for a gain of 6
chimes
of cussing
Those
followed
by Foley for 5 more Walkfirst
thing
yards
was
the
let
sleep
me
wouldnt
every Wooster man said Saturday morning ley C then punts but it was low and hit
K KN

O

S

U
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We soon get the ball and
Kleinhans advances it 10 yards in a run
We are given 5 yards for an oft side play
a long punt by Bronson the ball is mulled
by Walkley C and Patterson gets it and
makes a touch down goal by Richardson
Time 14 minutes the half only a third gone
and they had ten we nothing Things look
blue but the boys brace up and begin to
play
Walkley W and Scott make several
good runs advancing the ball to O S Us
25 yard line but O S U gets the ball
and on Schaeflers run gain s 5 yards Then
Kenyon and O S U gain and loose in
turn Walkley C then gets the ball and
makes a pretty run of 20 yards After
several runs with small gains Walkley C
punts for a gain of 10 yards Soon O S
U gets the ball and after a run by Schaeffer they try a V through our center but do
not gain We get the ball again and Scott
runs well for S yards we are then given 5
yards more in another off- side play Walkley C then takes it ahead for 3 yards more
and we are within ten feet of O S Us
goal line but try as we may we can not
force it over and the ball goes to O S LT
in 4 downs Schaefler punts we get ball
and Scott advances it 8 yards Then we
try to rush it and in 4 downs the ball goes
to O S U on Schaeflers punt O S LT
gains 15 yards After several gains and
losses in different runs Walklev W punts
it is returned and caught by Walkley W
Foley now attempts a place kick for goal
but slips as he tries to kick and the ball
Now it is O S Us ball and
goes too low
after several rushes and runs by Johnson
and Schaefler the ball is played up to our
Foley runs but slips Schaef25 yard line
fer gets the ball and runs but no gain
Time Score O S U 10 Kenyon o
one of our men

1

SECOND

HALF

After the rest of ten minutes play begins
again The boys are not disheartened at
their failure in the first half but resolve to
do or die and with that determination start

in to play as pretty a game as one often sees
O S U starts oil with the ball and gains
iS yards gaining S more in two downs

The ball is now at our 25 vard line We
get the ball and after two runs vvitii rather
more loss than gain Walklev W punts for
a gain of 20 yards
O S U punts and
Walkley C makes a run to the center of
the field
We gain 6 yards more and then
the ball goes to O S U At this point
Johnson who has wrenched his ankle retires
and Krumm takes his place
We get
the ball and gain S yards Scott then gets
the ball and after a fine run of 40 yards
makes our first touch clown directly behind
the goal Walkley W fails to kick the goal
Time S minutes Bronson punts and gains
for O S U Walkley W gets the ball
O S U gets
and runs to 4 yard line
the ball and after several plavs Lincoln
goes through our center for 6 yards
Then
Buttolph G gets the ball but does not gain
much After the 3d down Walkley W
punts for a gain of 40 yards O S U
gains 10 yards on two runs and we get the
ball and gain 15
Scott and Walkley Wr
run gaining 7 yards then Walkley W
makes a touch down
Punt out but it fails
and O S U gets the ball for a very short
time for inside of 5 minutes Walkley W
had secured another touch down from
which he kicked goal The score was now
O S U now
14 and we were ahead
takes a brace and Iluggins gains 15 yards
on a run around the end Schaefler makes
two more runs which are good for 8 yards
and the ball is now near our 2 yard line
Back and forth the ball goes now but
always remaining in O S U
possession
Shoves and Vs are mainly attempted but
on a run by Krumm we get the ball Walkley W runs and makes 12 yards
We
lose again and the ball is now played right
around our goal O S U tries desperately
for a touch down as that would tie the score
and we try as desperately to keep them
from it The playing on both sides is very
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The Academy eleven is trying to arrange
We hope they
with O S U here
will succeed
How it would please us if
He
Mr Brusie could play in our eleven
is a tower of strength
The O S U boys intended to give us
dinner at the Dorm but the fellows concluded that as it was Thanksgiving they
would be sure of a good dinner and went
to the Neil at their own expense The
Dorm grub may be good but we couldnt
trust it on a feast day
At Westerville the Otterbein team got
on the train they were on their way to
Some of them
Granville to play Denison
saw our game as far as the end of the first
NOTES
half and carried the news to Dennison that
Foley made some pretty tackles he is at wc were being wiped out of existence
They were slightly mistaken Their game
his best there
fifteen
disastrous
minutes resulted 44 to o in favor of Dennison so it
After the first
looks as if the were the ones who had
well
played
ever one
Walkley W plays foot- ball like he plays been put off the earth
base- ball to win and he gets there too
That run of Scotts was a pretty one he
A REVIEW
did not run fast but used good judgment

good but we finally got the ball away and
on Walkley Ws punt which Storch captured after a pretty play we gain 13 yards
After more runs with little gain Walkley
Wc get the ball
W punts for 6 yards
again when Scott and Walkley W make
runs good for 20 yards Walkley W then
We are now at
gains 20 on another run
their goal line and after a desperate rush
Walkley C succeeds in getting another
The punt out fails again
touch down
Kleinhans gets the ball and gains Then
O S U gets the ball and Schaeflcr runs
Time called with the
for a small gain
Score iS to o
ball in O S Us territory
Total iS to 10

a game

Walkley Wr with his Tut tut and
In this it is proposed to review the article
Bccdy with his Be quiet child afforded
in the Wooster Voice of November 17th
lots of amusement
on the foot- ball game played here the
If you want to know who played well In the start wc wish to say that we recogfor us read the entire list of our players nize that it is hardly in the decent usage ot
They were all there
newspapers to call our opponent a liar or
For O S U Schaelfer played a splendid his article a tissue of lies but in some cases
Either the
game he has lots of dash and nerve and is it is hard to stop short of this
Wootcr writer was densely ignorant of
quick He is a good one
facts which should have been plait
Towards the latter part of the game Ellis many
to him or else he deliberately falsifies
We were
got tired of making offside plays
From the article it is hard to judge what
given 5 yards twice for them
was the case but wc give him the benefit
Our practice in guarding showed in this of the doubt
Tf wc only knew at Granville what
game
To begin at the beinning the very headwe know now how different the result might ing of the article is false The score as
have been
decided by the referee was 30 to 2
As
Mr Brusies umpiring was first- class and the referee has sole and final powers the
Morrey as referee did splendidly He was only possible way in which they could
as square as any one could ask
Just com- change the score would be to protest it
pare him with Thresher
They did
before the State Association

ith
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nothing of the sort and in reality stole from
our credit when the score was printed as it
was
Wc realize their object indeed in the
same issue in which the account of the
iranie appeared is a squib to the eflect that
their team had not been scored against us
That is the explanation the
two seasons
wish a clear record and if they can not get
We intend
it honestly propose to steal it
The safety was as
to sec that they dont
According to their
fair as could be desired
received
the ball and at
Ross
own account
it
but
to
the ball struck
return
tempted
Kunts rebounded over the line and Ross
What more is
was compelled to down it
wanted According to Rule 4 b last part
a safety is made when
the ball being
kicked by one ot his own side bounds back
from an opponent across the goal line and
he then touches it down This was exactly
what happened but Woosler to crawl
claims that Kunts attempted to kick the
hull thus giving it the impetus
This is
made
thev
the claim
false
In fact
never
until thev saw no other way of sneaking
out of it
The next line contains as great a misrepresentation as the first That is that there
were only 43 minutes of actual plav In
addition to the watch the referee held there
were a number in the crowd which gave
the time within less than a minute of that
as given by Watson
It is true that one
Wooster man attempted to keep time but
we must say it was his first attempt for he
surely makes a great mistake when he says
The time
that we played only 43 minutes
for the first half as given by him is 31
minutes when in fact 37 were played
He savs 10 minutes were given for time
when Chal fan t was hurt when in fact
barely five minutes were consumed
Again
he says that there were only 12 minutes of
play in the last half when in reality 22

two either for with only 15 minutes more of
play and the ball right at their goal they
would have been kept pretty busy in scoring 30 points
There are several other errors but purely
mistakes The most noticeable was where
Foley made a trial for goal from field ami
the report gives it as a long punt by Walkley C
Perhaps they never heard of such
a plav

To conclude we simply state that we
wish a fair report of the game and no
hashed up Hair to suit Wooster palates
The score was 30 to 2 and it stands so
unless changed by the State Association
11

Is there a Glee Club

If not why not

Mrs and Miss Sterling returned to Gama short time ago

bier

Miss Bodine has gone to Baltimore She
visiting relatives and will be absent for
some time
is

Commins and NefT 94 went a shooting
the other day
They shot a quail but it
fell in the river
Mr Hills says the students need not pay
for the damage done to the piano which he
lent last commencement for a College
concert This kindness speaks for itself
Mrs Rust gave a reception to the Football elevens of College and Academy on
November 11
A very pleasant time is
reported by those who had the privilege of

attending
The weekly meetings of the Brotherhood
of St Andrew will be held every Friday
beginning at 7 oclock in Dr Bodines
room in Ascension Hall
All College men
are welcome

minutes was the time making the total 59
minutes instead of 43 as they report
Bishop Leonard was in Gambicr nearly a
The score could hardly be multiplied by week lie was very busy every day The
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divinity students enjoyed two lectures daily satisfactory of late to those students who
from him on Church History
Mrs Leon want to count their Wednesday evenings as
aid only remained over Sunday
profitable ones We ought to have plenty
Since our last issue we have to record of oocl htcrary work done by the members
eIT fcw lt any of the students wish to
two very enjoyable receptions given by
see
flle Literary evening given up A good
Mrs Seibt to divinity and College men
lebate
every week participated in by all
Bishop Leonard was present at the former
tlle
mcmhers
present would be of more
and ladies from Ilarcourt were present at
benefit
than
other single thing we can
both Both evenings were most pleasant
to mention
think
lhe committee for
c
Tlw P
at
annomtmp duties has tine its i ntv w el
held its November meeting on the first r
depends upon those who arre
Friday of the month
It was well attend reiymmg
ed
An msiiv on ftulin wnc mo A 1v P W
hest preparation before coming Tlii s is
j and one Dy Mr lienton divinity
nope
where the real interest is manifested
TT
student on Henry Martyn the missionary
The next meeting will be on the first Fri
day of December
3H

Rlll

i-

1

1

1

o-

gA

We record with much sympathy for
Louis Williams the death of his father
He and his sister were called home by tele
The Wooster- Denison game was won Ingram on Sunday the 9th ult The next Wooster 58 o
day word was received that his father was
rp
c n
t
ne rvJ S
U
and Wooster
Foot- ball
dead
Genuine and heartfelt sympathy match at Columbus on Nov
m
a
resulted
goes out to him from all his lellow students
r
0
f the latter
victory tor
o
rin
Score
64
this his bereavement
The College eleven has been challenged
Kennedy 92 writes so we learn at the by the Otterbcin Foot- ball Club but owing
last moment that he means to come back to no open date has not been able to accept
next term Kenyon pleases him better than The Hall eleven however will probably
Harvard
There is nothing which gives arCt two games with them one here the
Kenyon men more gratification than to hear other at Westerville
their college well spoken of and there is no
Ir oot ball practice has been going on with
0
surer evidence that it deserves the good
much briskness between the College
n and
name than such as the example or Kenne
Academy elevens
result
of
lhe
three
n
dy a fiords
1

J-

1

1

f

1

1

1

111

1

games played

is as

follows

2
0
The College men in the west wing of f o
0 o
favor of the College In the last game
Kenyon have greatly improved the appear
ance of that end of College by putting there was a good deal of hard playing and
matting in the halls lamps also have been which might be called pretty rough
hung up
At night a visitor may now
call with more safety to say nothing of the
cheerfulness which accompanies the lighting up of the hall There is some talk of
the other wings following suit

The meetings of the Philomathesian
Literary Society have been anything but
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muffin

it0t0

Sanfords brother paid him

Miss Margaret Clark was the guest of Miss Barclay at Harcourt last week She was heartily
welcomed by all the old girls

a visit on Thanks-

giving
F C Curtis S9 Curtis Clavpool S7 and T
S3 were also out at the game

B

Wright

Hon W S Taylor Si was recently elected
Superior Judge on the Republican ticket in lower
California
II C Wing 8y accompanied the team to Columbus the 27th and helped cheer the team on to
victory
Rev H Usher Monroe Class of
now rector
of St Marys Church New ton Lower Falls Mass
was married last month to Miss Edith Parker
Tourdan
Walstein Douthirt who is reading law in Columbus paid Gambier a few hours visit one day this
month
His brother
He was here on business
speaks in a verv complimentary wav of his legal
ability

The dance given at the Academy on the evening
of the 26th passed off very pleasantly
There was
a large number in attendance
We are very glad to say that Mr and Mrs
Mitchell are now our neighbors and that we have
the pleasure of their presence daily at meals
The first of the series of afternoon receptions to
Harcourt took place on the 21st The
seniors and a number of others assisted in receiving
be given at

On November 20th a very enjoyable reception
was given by Dr and Mrs Streibert Several ot
the Harcourt girls attended and reported a verv
pleasant time

Russell spent two days in Columbus last week

The dance given at the Academv

we hear was

good

Rev E Jay Cooke class of 69 rector of St
Foley 91 had a short spell of sickness
Hes
Clinton Iowa preached Sunday
better
16
November
subject
on the
of tempermorning
ance By request the sermon was printed in the
J W Ingham is enjoying the visit of Miss Fish
Clinton Daily Age The editor refers to it in of East Cleveland
commendatory terms
Harkness was hurt slightly while practicing at
The Rev H L Badger 62 and wife of Ports- foot- ball the other day
mouth Ohio were called to Monroeville on the
The Methodist Church in Gambier was dedicat10th by the death of Mrs Badgers uncle Charles
ed on Thanksgiving Day
II Williams and by the serious accident which
D
ies 91 read services in Mt Vernon Sunday
occurred to her father James T Camp
Mr
Camps injuries proved fatal his death occurring before Advent assisting Dr Jones
on the 17th ult The Rev Charles S Aves 76 of
A very enjoyable church social was given on the
Norwalk officiated at both funerals
15th ult at the Sunday- school room

Johns Church

Louis Williams who has been home ever since
his fathers death will return at the end of the
term to take examinations

A-

few of the girls spent Thanksgiving

at their

The Rev and Mrs Mitchell are now occupying
Mrs Frenchs house The new quarters must be
very comfortable we are sure

nomes

Russell Babst Davies and Ringwalt drove in to
Miss Louise Gebhart of Dayton paid a short Mt Vernon on Thanksgiving morning to attend
visit to her friend Miss Edgar last week
service
It was a very fine one
Miss Nellie Phellis who is a student at Delaware
The Confirmation addresses of Dr Mitchell on
spent Thanksgiving with her cousins the Misses Sunday evenings are very good
The attention
Guy
which all pay to them is a proof
Quite a number of the boarders were so fortuWe are glad to see Duerr out and about again
nate as to have their parents with them the greater though it be with the assistance of crutches
We
part of Thanksgiving week
hope these wont be necessary long

Ill
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Mr Greenough White late English Professor at
Kenvon is at present studying divinity at Cambridge Mass with a view to holy orders
It
The new chapel at Bexley is not yet ready
is on the first floor and in every way will be a more
desirable place for daily services than the library

GEORGE

WM

Manufacturer of and Dealer in

KINDS

ALL

Main Street

OF

CANDY

Mt Vernon Ohio

iI

Itiil
lo thurrlim nnl JK- liool Teaohera OnlThere is some talk of a play to be given next SMine Ilie lllilaVH
term and other entertainments must be arranged
be
will
demands
other
and
ball
baseThe
for
large
Cox who was hurt at foot ball has been able to
PROPRIETOR OF THE
All the
be removed to his own rooms in Bexley
OPERA- HOUSE SHAVING PARLORS
students College and Divinity express their heartfelt sympathy
Respectfully solicits the patronage of students
when in need of anything in the
Dr Jones was in Cleveland the first Sunday in
Tonsorial Art Line
lie preaches in the evening at St Pauls
Advent
St
of
Bhord
OHIO
to the members of the chapters of the
MX
Dr Seibt took his place in
Andrew of that city
Mt Vernon
A very heavy letter was received by the Treasurer of Athletic Association after the KenyonIt contained a
Columbus game on Thanksgiving
crisp ten dollar bill as a token of congratulation I am prepared to show my large
Thank vou A splendid evidence of it
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